John McTear’s email to me on 26th July 2022
John McT B4UR1 <wearechange@hotmail.co.uk> 26 July 2022 at 23:48
To: "sharonzaki@gmail.com" sharonzaki@gmail.com
Subject heading ‘John Overkill & John B4UR1 Media’.
I copy/paste/comment:
“

IN THE NAME OF FREE PRESS
Your just like Geza with that dressing up, please let me have your
views..
List of names given to me by you. Not John Overkill:
1) Controlled opposition agent
2) Shills
3) Freedom Journalism my arse
4) NWO agents
John Overkill is in the same work as me ish [no he isn’t, he’s genuine,
you’re not] wake the f_ck up. Notice that – he’s making a point of not
saying ‘fuck’. You gotta laugh, this clown John McTear [like so many
other shills] pretends to object to swearing [especially saying the word
‘fuck’] yet secretly he’s protecting wealthy, powerful paedophiles.
Problem with John is its all intuition and guess work as he also fails to
get to know thy enemy. You wish. He knows the enemy and he’s good
at what he does. However John Overkill’s channel is worth following.
Yes it is. I personally gather evidence, research and then document.
That’s what you want the public to believe. You do no such thing; you
shill for the NWO – you promote disinformation. Also being with the so-

called shills really does help if you want to criticize. So-called shills;
LOL. This twat John McTear is telling us he’s with the shills, he’s telling
us he’s one of them.
John covers Grey Bleeder / Marco Giovanni
I research and over edit with more info here:
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/3178976925752093/
I promoted the shills to get the numbers into London? He promotes
shills. Who are the shills, John? You just said ‘so-called’ shills. We had
almost 2 million people on the streets with many unique signs against
the tyranny, so I agree to playing the game to a degree. Carry on
pretending arsehole; no-one’s buying your bullshit. The only game
you’re playing is with your masonic mates whereby all you evil
motherfuckers are shafting the public. This was powerful considering a
revolution only takes 3.5% of a population for a tipping point. That
population needs to be united in truth – FULL TRUTH. As I say here
JOHN-OLOONEY-KEVIN-CORBETT-DARREN-NESBITT-DAVIDCLEWS-JAMES-HARVEY-JEFF-WYATT-SAM-WHITE-TESS-LAWRIESUCHARIT-BHAKDI-STEPHEN-FROST-ANNA-DE-BUISSERET-ANDOTHERS-.pdf (sharonkilby.co.uk): Right now the people who are awake
to their impending enslavement are divided in lies. Why is that?
Because they are listening to people who are not telling the full truth;
they are listening to people who they think are freedom fighters; they are
listening to people who are pretending to be freedom fighters. They are
listening to the enemy.

LOL, I don’t have to hunt shills, they come to me, I just expose them.
And that video has over 100 views [not too bad for a genuine freedom
fighter.] It goes without saying of course that if he was genuine he
wouldn’t be mocking me for my efforts to destroy the shills, he’d be
supporting me.
Did you even watch my re edits of covidland? I did, and as I say
Covidland is an INFOWARS movie. It is promoted as “a riveting and
fast-paced movie made by award-winning filmmaker Paul Wittenberger
and narrated by Alex Jones …”. Na .. I cut out Alex Jones and edited in
the facts like isolation of the virus and end of life drugs. This is not the
same video at all:
https://www.facebook.com/watch/1699418343675339/56081721499996
1/
Covidland was edited because it was so promoted by the shills, that how
it works sometimes. Yeah yeah, who do you think you’re kidding? It
was ecxactly the same with the snake venom bull shit:
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/656637925440087/
I created a playlist tool split into segments for waking people up [you’re
pretending to wake people up, you’re working with other scumbag shills
to keep people asleep; what level in the lodge are you?], just like the
very very large parliament on jabbing kids playlist I worked on here:
https://www.facebook.com/watch/1699418343675339/55466003576645
0/
You claim I promote Alex Jones, Please see my Alex Jones promotion
here:
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/1164390527429250/
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/3031248880446317/ One
video is entitled ‘PLEASE LEARN ALEX JONES IS FAKE - DELETE
HIM’ and is dated 26 November 2021 and the other is entitled ‘ALEX
JONES - PART 2’ and dated 30 November 2021. LOL, John decides to
‘expose’ Alex Jones after I’d exposed him.
You call out so many people that we can see why you stand alone with 9
followers, good luck with that. Being a genuine Truth soldier is a lonely
business. “The Narrow Gate. 13Enter through the narrow gate. For
wide is the gate and broad is the way that leads to destruction, and many
enter through it. 14But small is the gate and narrow the way that
leads to life, and only a few find it. 15Beware of false prophets. They
come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous
wolves.…” Matthew 7:13-15. Your page has no views if you check the

stats: http://sharonkilby.co.uk/take-the-mask-off-take-your-freedom-back/
I have no idea what the stats are; all I know is enough shills, including
you John, have contacted me to let me know that they are upset with me
for exposing them. That’s good enough for me.
Following the leaders.. Well its the followers the create a movement not
the leaders:
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/345505533640473/ Followers
of liars and deceivers do NOT create movements.
I organised a protest but gut the shills involved. He gut got the shills
involved – he’s telling you he involved people who lie and deceive in
service to the Satanic, masonic NWO that they pretend to be protesting
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/216295663934554/ I would
agree the shills were there [if you were not a shill you would not be ok
with that], but you need to name them all if your going to attempt to
name one. You have no intention of naming any of them, let alone
exposing them. And why is that? Because you’re not allowed to; your
job is to protect your fellow fake freedom fighters. John, your attempt to
hoodwink me just confirms what is already blatantly obvious – that you
are a total dork and a p-o-s shill.
The protest was accessible to all levels of awake people otherwise you
are so much more “on IT” or “woke” than all those people attending
Llandudno, you calling us all out:
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/283318810243886/ I’m calling
out you and all the other dirty deceivers – the scum who spread
disinformation. Most if not all of the protesters will have been people
who are in half-truth awareness. You bastards made sure they stayed
that way; you evil scum made sure they stayed asleep.
You say Stand in the park are controlled [they are – they promote
controlled opposition snakes and disinformation which means they do
NOT stand for freedom] and I promoted them:
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/730930571117047/
Have you even seen the stand in the park video? I know who the
leaders are; that’s all I need to know. Standing in the park was followed
by thousands [yeah thousands of half-awake people who will never
wake up while they listen to filth who spread half-truths and conspiracy
theories] in the park and organising on a county level way above any
controlled opposition [more BS – the controlled opposition organise and
lead all large demonstrations], you didn’t go did you? Why would I?
Why would I waste my time attending a fake freedom gathering?

What do you practice? Is it love? Is it wisdom and understanding?:
https://www.facebook.com/b4ur12/videos/709725473659408/
I practice speak the TRUTH, because only the truth [the full truth, not
half-truths] will set us free.
Did you see me dismantle Luke the fake protester?
https://fb.watch/ew8GvijYjv/ Do you want a medal? John, let’s see you
expose ALL the shills that you promote. You don’t have to go to the
trouble of making any more of your slick films – I’ve done all the work for
you; you can just promote my site. Let me know when you have done
so
Don’t worry your not a threat to the truth [I know I’m not; you are though],
you have zero views on your web page and 9 followers that are not
really following you; in other words you talk to yourself. So if no-one is
listening to me, why do I bother you? Why do you keep emailing me?
Why do you waste your precious time on me? Why do you try to defame
me by getting creative with my videos? Why do you feel the need to
mock me?
My latest playlist “THE MASONIC ZIONIST JEW WORLD ORDER”. It is
no surprise to see him promoting the ‘JEW world order’ disinformation.
More on that here DIGGER-IS-A-SHILL.pdf (sharonkilby.co.uk) Just
getting started with this:
https://www.facebook.com/watch/1699418343675339/70747944379619
5/
https://t.me/b4ur12/595
https://t.me/b4ur12/593
Any true religious person knows that RSE in schools is satanic, what are
you doing about this? Yes it is. It is all part of the New World Order.
What I’m doing, as you know, is exposing fake truthers like you who are
secretly working for the all-powerful masonic nonces who are bringing in
the NWO. I looked over your pinned posts and see your spending many
hours calling B4UR1 Media and other people out. Yes, I’m calling out
the NWO enablers. What about the kids? Like all the other shills you
only pretend to care about the kids. You are secretly working for the
powerful paedophiles and their corrupt enablers that you pretend to be
exposing. The only people who are doing anything for the kids are the
genuine Truth soldiers – the ones who are being persecuted for
exposing the truth that will set us free; the ones who take on the evil

deceivers. I did originally think I could do with someone like you on side
[I am not on the side of shills], until I realised you are faithless or have
false faith, your ruthless and faithless. Ruthless, yes – when it comes to
exposing shills like you. Faithless no. I have faith in God; pity you don’t.
Focus and repent if you really do have faith, still time for you to save a
kids life with some truths.. You turn to God and repent John. Do it now
while you still can. Time is running out. You do not want to feel God’s
wrath. RSE is satanic:
https://www.facebook.com/watch/1699418343675339/52155434685387
50/
In Peace and with Love [more fakery],
John
B4UR1 Media.”
A few hours later, under the subject heading ‘WTF’ he sent me this
email:
“Forgot to say, we only found you as you mention my real name and I
did a random search lol. LOL, and this is the prick who mocks me for
‘talking to myself’! Who is ‘we’ John? Who are you? Is John McTear
even your real name? Probably not. A quick internet search and I find
this B4ur1 Ltd - Company Profile - Endole I quote:
“B4ur1 Ltd is a dissolved company incorporated on 25 August 2020
with the registered office located in London, Greater London. B4ur1 Ltd
has been running for 1 year 11 months. There is currently 1 active
director according to the latest confirmation statement submitted on
25th August 2020.
Name
B4ur1 Ltd
Status
DISSOLVED
Dissolved on 1 February 2022 (5 months ago)
Via compulsory strike-off
Was 1 year 5 months old at the time of dissolution
Confirmation
Not Submitted
First confirmation statement due by 7 September 2021 (10 months
remaining)
Accounts

Not Submitted
First accounts dated 31 August 2021
Due by 25 May 2022 (2 months remaining)
Company No.
12835328
Private Limited Company with Share Capital
Incorporation
25 August 2020
Incorporated 1 year 11 months ago
Size
Unreported
Classification
Retail trade of motor vehicle parts and accessories (45320)
Contact
Registered Address

B4Ur1 Old Gloucester Street
London
WC1N 3AX

Country Origin

United Kingdom

Telephone

Unreported

Email Address

Unreported

Website

Unreported

Social

Unreported
UPDATE INFO

VIEW PEOPLE & CONTACTS
People1
Mr Tyler Mctear
British • Director • Born in Dec 1996

DISSOLVED

VIEW PEOPLE & CONTACTS”
Are you Tyler Mctear? Show your face and the face[s] of whoever else
is behind B4UR1 Media. Why are you hiding? Genuine freedom
fighters don’t hide.
I’m still more than willing to put your mind at rest if that’s possible at this

stage. OMFG, what a wanker he is.
keep up your work [he can’t bring himself to say ‘good’ work; LOL],
keeps others safe whilst your busy in there. I don’t think he’ll be feeling
that way when he sees my response to his emails!
Be well and be safe. LOL, like you care if I’m well or safe you fake
fucktard.
John B4UR1 Media.”
This guy John McTear is a bit like Fiona Johnston – desperate. They
both praise me, then they mock me, then they accuse me of defaming
them. What was it Ghandhi said? “First they ignore you, then they
ridicule you, then they fight you, and then you win.” Mahatma Gandhi
(Author of Gandhi) (goodreads.com) I’ve gone through the stages of
being ignored and ridiculed; now they’re fighting me, then I and
everyone else who is a genuine servant of God WINS.

